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§ 56. Umlaut generally did not take place before Ger-
manic consonant combinations, as dwa&scan, to extitigitish;
aesc from *askiz, ash-tree • aespe, aspen ; festan, to fasten;
hseftan, to hold captive; maestan, to fatten; naeglan, to
nail] raescan, to coruscate. But umlaut occurs in eft,
again; esne, servant; rest, rest] restan, to rest] and in
efnan, to perform; stefhan, to regulate, beside 3&fnan,
staefnan.
•^ § 57. Germani£ a jremained in open syllables.^ when
originally foH°wejJ^y a guttural y9WelJ^L.S^),?BjSie
next syllable, as pi. nom. ace. dagas, gen. daga, dat.
dagum, beside sing. nom. dseg, day] gen. da&ges, dat
daege; neut nom. ace. plural bafti, baths; bladti, leaves
fatu, vats, beside singular b»J?, blaed, faet; OE. Goth.
OS. OHG. faran, O.Icel. fara, to go, travel; nacod,
Goth. naqa])S, OHG. nackot, naked] and similarly alan,
to nourish; apa, ape; bacan, to bake; calan, to be cold]
caru, care] cradol, cradle] dragan, to draw] pres. subj.
fare (Goth, fardi), he may travel] gaderian from *gadu-
rojan, to gather ] galan, to sing; gnagan> to gnaw ; grafan,
to dig] hafoc, hawk] hafola, hafela, head] hagol, hail]
hagu, enclosure] hara, hare] hladan, to load] hra]?or,
more quickly; lagu, law ; latost, latest\ slozvest; lajjaj?, he
invites] lafode, he invited] maca]>, he makes] maccde,
he made] magu, boy] nafula, nafela, navel] racu, narra-
tive] sacan, to quarrel] £acu, strife] sadol,saddle; stapol,
pillar] sta]>elian from *sta}>td6jan, to establish] tain,
statement; wadan, to go, wade, macian from ^makojan,
to make ; and similarly in the inf. of other weak verbs
belonging to class II (§ 535), as bafian, to bathe ; dagian,
to dawn] gladian, to be glad] hatian, to hate] lafian, to
invite.
It also remained in^ closed syllables before.double con-
s2i^ltsB.iexcep^hh},f £JP^jtnd_st> when thejiext syllable
originally contained a guttural vowel, as^-bbod (Lat. ace.

